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HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA, UNITED

STATES, May 17, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- For decades, the

thrill of casino gambling has captured

the imaginations and sparked the

adventures of millions across the

globe. While luck governs each

individual hand or spin, in the long run

the house always has the

mathematical edge. However, a daring

father and son team from Hollywood,

Florida have decided to put their video

poker skills to the test in an

unprecedented way - by documenting

every single casino visit and tallying

their yearly wins and losses for the

world to see on YouTube.

Steve Bourie and his son Matt are the

faces behind "The Jackpot Gents," a

unique YouTube channel that promises

an unvarnished, fly-on-the-wall look at their casino video poker gameplay. What sets The Jackpot

Gents apart from the myriad of other gambling channels out there is their commitment to

radical transparency. At the end of each and every video, the Bouries reveal their running yearly

totals, allowing viewers to track whether this father-son duo is coming out ahead or behind.

"We've always loved playing video poker together, and we thought sharing our casino

adventures would be fun for other gambling enthusiasts," said Steve Bourie, the father half of

The Jackpot Gents duo. "But we didn't want this to just be another casino vlog. By showing our

running totals, it adds an extra level of excitement and transparency that you don't really see on

other casino gaming channels."

For the Bouries, the stakes have never been higher. The father and son officially kicked off their
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The Jackpot Gents

yearlong video poker journey on

January 1st. Both Steve and Matt track

their play, analyze their strategies, and

provide running commentary as to why

they play their hands in a particular

manner when following the

mathematically correct strategy. They

upload a new video every single day,

with additional weekly livestreams

every Monday night at 8 pm EST.

While the long-term goal is to hopefully

emerge as net winners by year's end,

the Bouries know the odds are stacked

against them mathematically. Still, they

do have a plan to potentially turn a

profit from their channel - by selling

advertising spots and sponsorships.

"We do expect to lose in the long run

due to the house edge and variability

involved in gambling," admitted Matt Bourie. "But if we can attract a solid viewer base, the ad

revenue should easily cover those losses and net us some extra income."

In addition to their unique YouTube channel, The Jackpot Gents also have a companion website

at www.thejackpotgents.com that serves as an invaluable resource for video poker players of all

skill levels. The site features in-depth guides, strategy charts, pay tables, and machine analyses

to help players maximize their chances of success.

The Jackpot Gents got off to a rocky start in their video poker voyage this year. By early May,

their total was deep in the red - down over $24,000 according to their running tally. They

attributed this hefty deficit to an unlucky streak causing them to bleed money at a faster rate

than anticipated.

However, just when it looked like 2024 could be a bust, the tides dramatically turned in the

Bouries' favor this week. During their weekly Monday night livestream on May 13, Steve and Matt

finally struck paydirt by hitting a heart-pounding $12,000 jackpot. They followed up that massive

win just days later with a staggering $10,000 score after being dealt a royal flush on a 10-play

machine!

"It's a thrill anytime we hit a big jackpot, but we also know the house always has the edge, so

most gambling sessions will end in the red," said Matt. "We embrace it all and look forward to

taking viewers along for the ride - the wins, the losses, and everything in between. This latest
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heater could be just the start of our epic comeback and lead to even more big wins!"

With about seven months of the year still remaining, the final result for The Jackpot Gents

remains anybody's guess. Regardless of whether they finish ahead or behind, Steve and Matt

Bourie are pushing the boundaries of gambling entertainment through their daring display of

honesty and disclosure. 

Those curious to follow their one-of-a-kind yearly video poker quest can subscribe to their

YouTube channel at https://www.youtube.com/@TheJackpotGents

About The Jackpot Gents The Jackpot Gents is a YouTube channel created by Steve Bourie and his

son Matt Bourie, who share a longtime love for video poker and casino gaming. By recording and

uploading every single one of their casino visits, while displaying their running yearly totals at the

end of each video, they provide viewers with an unprecedented and utterly transparent look at

the overall wins and losses experienced by a real gambling duo over an entire year.
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